
Mr. Husband,

Please consider this email as my acknowledgment of all the comments supplied by the
Development Review Committee in regard to the request for an SUP to place a Canopy on
our property at 8221 Blvd 26 in North Richland Hills.

I have have attached the Certificates of Flame Resistance supplied by the manufacturer of the
canopy material, and have attached a picture showing the placement of the canopy. The
measurements for placement are as follows:

1) Canopy is 63' from building A ( as identified below)
2) Canopy is 118' from building B
3) Canopy is 72' from the property line to the north
4) Canopy is 148' from Blvd. 26
5) Canopy is 10' from the fire lane

My reply to the comments from the Development Review Committee .......

1) The swatch will be dropped by your local office today.
2) A description of the work to be performed under the canopy would be consistent with the
every day work of a truck "share" business. Employees will receive and dispatch trucks and
trailers from this area.

Duties would include:

With the customer's help - ensure all lights are working properly
Walk around vehicle to inspect condition of tires, driving cab, outside & inside van
body
Lift hood and visually inspect fluids
Cleaning windshield and mirrors
Demonstrating to customer how to open van body door latch, attach & secure ramp,
securing trailer to hitch receiver, etc.

This canopy would allow our employees to do this daily work with some relief from the direct
sun.

3) I appreciate your consideration for a waiver from the masonry requirement. We have
installed over 40 of these canopies at various U-Haul Centers throughout DFW and through
trial and error, have found that masonry leads to more damage should a customer impact one
of the poles. The poles are securely placed in the ground (per specs) and when this has
occurred, we simply replaced the pole.



Thank you for your diligence and time spent on this matter. Please let me know if I can be of
any further assistance or answer any other questions

Kenneth Birch
Marketing Company President
U-Haul Compay of Fort Worth


